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Groups
will ask
A.S. for
funding
By Diane Bejarano
Daily man writer
SJSU students representing several clubs isdi ask the A.S. special alto
cations committee or S3.124 today m
fund the effort or a demonstration
march for a better educational policy at
the state Capitol in Sacramento.
The goal in the group’s protest is
to "put education hack to a top priority
and put Goy Deukmejian on the
spot," said Martha Bona, vice president of MFChA.
The group wants the money or
publicity . transportation and a rally sin
March 30
1:nisi:Nitres and COIMMInni
statew ide are panty:in:ming in the
march. she said. The "March on Sacramento or Education" is ill occur on
April 6 to coincide is nh he state legislature’s vote on education pidicies.
The Rey Jesse Jackson. state
Sen. Art Torres (Dios Angeles’. and
Assembly is,
Maxine Waters IDLos Angeles) is illspeak
The group’, ,.en1:111,1, include
more uniting tor education. reinstating hinds for hilingti.iI education.
strengthening
community
college
transler riles and rUnding. increasing
minority- enrollment and retention and
including ethnic studies :is a graduation requirement
If the A.S committee agrees to
the funding, the proposal will go to the
A.S. board ill dirCCI4 tr. on Wednesday.
The group is recruiting students
to appear at the A.S. board meeting
and will follow up with a strategy
meeting that night.
The students involved are united
under the title "Third World Coalition." They are memhers of the Black
Coalition, Asian Students in Action
Now, the Black Alliance ot Scientific
Engineers. the Society in Latin Engineers. the SJS Ultimate (’lub, El Con edit) and MEChA.
The group is acti% ely recruiting
SJSU students to join the march.
"It’s an issue for all students (and
a chance Fort first hand experience in
dealing with the legislature.’ ltorta
said.
San Francisco State University
organizers received S3.1180 from their
Associated Students hoard to set up a
march communications center. Borta
said.
The march vt.:11 inTanlied statewide by the African Black Student
Statewide Alliany e. MEChA and the
Asian Pacific Student I Mon.
The march org.nuier, hase received numerous endorsements Iron,
more than I00 poltiii.iits. micrsini,
and community groups
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UNLV trounces Spartans
in tournament heartbreaker
Last-second win over Santa Barbara puts team in PCAA final
By David Barry
Daily staff wnter
I NOI.EWOOD
For
most
teams, simply reaching the final
game sit the PCAA tournament
would have been enough.
But as the SJSU basketball team
entered the Forum Saturday afternoon to face the University of Nevada-Las Vegas before I 1.681
screaming tans, they wanted more.
Fresh all a 70-69 victory over
University of California at Santa Barbara in Frida!, senntinal, the Spartans wanted to knock off UNLV. the
No. I ranked team in the nation. They
wanted to capture the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association title. They
wanted to leave with an invitation to
the 64-team National Collegiate Athletic Association tournament
"A lot of teams lust ant to
make it to the championship game...
SJSU forward ( icome Pus’s, said
"We wanted to win it "
But to do so, the Spartansin ere
going to have to get past UNLV’s incredible team. They were 33-1 for
the season. 18-0 ti PCAA play, including wo y
user SJSU, and
in their two prey mus tournament
games they had annihilated Long
Beach State and Cal State -Fullerton
it.’tni,ni I05. 70 and 99-65.
S.ISU couldn’t do it. By the time
Saturday’s finale had come an end
and UNLV had claimed a 94-69 victory, all the Spartans wanted was a
plane how. Simply put. The Run nut’ Rebels had been incredible.
"They’re a great basketball
team. I knew they would he," said
SJSU coach Bill Berry. whose team
Finished the year at 16-14 overall barring a selection to the National Invitational Tournament, which didn’t
seem likely.
"But giving us credit, we’re not
nearly as had as we played today."
Berry said. "We’re a pretty good
basketball team, but they just took us
right out of everything we tried to
do.’’
UNLV’s performance had been
so grand that even their coach. Jerry
Tarkanian, couldn’t believe it.
"I’m totally shocked... Tarkanian said. "The way we played in
this tournament is incredible. How
hard we played is incredible. I don’t
know if I’ve ever seen a team play as
hard as they play as often as they
play."
SJSU and the rest of the PCAA
would readily agree. Everyone had
See B..iskt rtina. page 4

Paul Slorris

Record
shop plan
requested
by board
By Judith Faught
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students Board of
Directors asked Paul Morris to return
to Wednesday ’s hoard meeting with a
tonal resolution proposing a campus
record SION’.
It the resolution is presented this
week, the board may vote to accept it
and place it on the general election ballot, thereby avoiding the expense 01 a
special election. said A S. President
Font Boothe.
A special election would cost
roughly S400. according in A.S. ad y iser Jim Ce Ili ni lie said that figure
:over. only material costs such as the
printing til ballots and not the inne anu
effort or the election board to set up
that he
p1
t.,1,plit ltlhi neg h,,iciitred
the electionm,,rris and

Charles

would "try his hest" to develop a resolution by this eel,
lie hail been scheduled to present
a resolution at the Feb. 25 hoard meeting hut decided instead to make Separate proposals liner three weeks concerning the site, operating budget and
final location of the store.
"I believed that it would he more
efficient to address each issue one by
one,’’ Morns said.
Morris said he hail wanted to give
the members time it) study his proposals and research. Since that time. he
has decided it would tie better to present every thing at since.
Board members sowed concerns
over whether pan 01 the print shop
should he used for the record store.
"I think members sit this hoard
have been cony ’need that it would he
neither productive nor desirable to
subdivide the print shop space:* A.S.
Vice President Roger Wert said.
lvforris stressed to the hoard
members that they should support his
record store proposal because it would
"provide a serY ice lor the students by
the students.**
Wert then asked Morris if he
knew that a general election was
scheduled lie March 25 and it he hail
considered the possibility 01 including
the record store on that ballot instead
of reverting to a special electittn.
"I must conies. I didn’t expect
this electI011 lii COMC up ’it, early and
I’m not luny prepared tor an election.
Therelitre, it appears a special election
will beheld.’’ Morris said
Boothe said although he doesn’t
believe the store would be an advisable
venture, the issue should he brought to
.i suite
a studenty
believe it is a question for the
voters to decide.’’ Boothe said.’ I am
perfectly willing to go to the mat with
(Morns). Let’s put it to the test."
Alter the meeting. Wert again expressed his concern over Morris’ proposed location sit the record store.
’I really don’t think there’s room
in the print shop They are really doing
a good job and I wouldn’t want to see
them give up apy of the space of the
print shop to put a record store in

the building down, lie said "They
harmed me and my property. That’s
violence against us.
"We don’t have any violent movies against women here."
After the incident, Kelly walked
away and said, "I feel good about it. If
I don’t like the way I’m treated. I
speak up.’
Kelly denied putting a burning
magazine in his store. But she said
somebody should stand up to the
bookstore owners. "It the man would
have said we had a point, then it would
have been better."
’’But you can’t justify a light,’’
she said.
Raymond Edmondson, another
bookstore employee who was across
the street during the incident, came to
See MARCH, hack page

’I don’t think Mr. Morris has
cons ineed (the hoard) that he can operate in that space or that this thing is
even going to he a success.’’ he said.
"All indications are that it would
not he successful." Wert added.
Morris disagreed.
’"The probability factor of success is so great that it would he a
shame not to try it.’’ Morris said. ’’It’s
easy to he pessimistic and to simply
say
Wv’
i::rlkiefavors a student
thisewr
saidtilin i that
vote if it can he placed on the general
rather
than having to
election ballot
hold a special election
’If Mr. Morris wants an election,
it should he in March, instead of waiting.’ he said.
As of Friday. Morris said that he
is seeking assistance from others to
help him prepare the resolution. hut he
has not decided if he will present one
at Wednesday’s meeting.

Andrew I empeiton -- Special to the Daily
Spartan guard Rodney Scott and CC-Santa Barbara guard Carrick ikliart light for the tip in Friday’s
PCA A tournament semifinal game. Sin) won the game 70-69. hut got druhhed by t ININ Saturday.

Magazine burning instigates confrontation
Anti-pornography marchers
scrap with bookstore employees

Nancy Nadel Daily

staff photographer

At Thursday’s "Take Back the Night" march, Marge kintscher. co-coodinator of the S,ISII Women’s Resource Center at left, and an unidentified participant set fire to adult maga/Ines in front of the Oasis Sex Shop
Womyn’s Week activities.
Arcade and Books on South First Street. The march was part of S.ISI

By Elisha Arnone
Daily stall writer
march
An
anti -pornography
which began at SJSU Thursday night
ended in a scuttle near campus on
South First Street.
At least four of the 19 woinen
participating in the "Take Back the
Night" march as part of SJSU’s Womyn’s Week celebration burned adult
magazines in front of the Oasis Sex
Arcade and Bookstore.
In her report to San Jose police,
Dianne Kelly. a San Jose City College
student, said she was holding a burning magazine in front of the store and a
worker in the shop, identified as
Charles Martin. came out and turned
water on her from a fire hose.
The burning magazines were put
out by the workers with the fire extinguisher during the altercation.
Kelly then told police she was
grabbed by another man, choked and
pulled into the bookstore.
Other protesters pulled her out of
the building, she said.
"She had an aggressive atti
dude," said Genii 7.e.rtuche, a junior
majonng in radio and television who
attended the march.
"But when the guy came after
her, she protected herself." Zenuche
said.
"It’s not clear-cut," he said.
’’Maybe she took it as an opportunity
to let go of some other aggression
Martin claimed Kelly threw burning magazines into the store.
"I don’t want someone burning

’I don’t want someone
burning the building
down. They harmed
me and my property.
That’s violence against
US.
Martin,
sex shop emploNee
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Editorial

Perhaps jail time will motivate them
Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors is determined to defy the court order
imposed by retired Superior Court Judge
Spurgeon Avakian, who has ordered the board
to build a new jail facility that will furnish approximately 100 new individual cells.
Judge Avakian has threatened the board
with a $1,000 line and live days in jail if they
fail to comply with his order.
The board has until March 13 to make up
their minds. At that time they face final sentencing before Judge Avakian for contempt of
court.
Avakian originally said that he wanted 96
new individual cells by Dec. I. He has recently
relented somewhat and conceded to the possibility of giving them until Feb. 1, 1988 to comply with his order. His original bold stand has
been modified to allow the board a couple extra
months to provide the cells.
The controversy stems from a suit filed six
years ago by jail inmates against the county.
The suit complains of drastically overcrowded
conditions, and calls for more cells to hold individual inmates.
New jail facilities are being constructed by
the county, which will greatly ease the overcrowding problem, but the completion date for
the $64 million project is not until sometime
after the first of next year.
This is not soon enough. The situation is
one that needs immediate attention. Inmates are
cramped right now.
While politicians argue over the matter,
tensions flare inside the jail, sometimes result Tht.

The County Board of Supervisors
should either provide the new cells
to ease the problem of ovecrowding
at the county jail, or they should
take their lumps and see first-hand
what it is like to spend time in jail.
ing in lights among the inmates who remain
jammed into an area too small to hold them all
comfortably.
- Santa Clara County Sheriff Robert Winter
has had to release prisoners in the past as a result of overcrowding, a temporary measure that
does no good to alleviate the problem, and only
deals with a symptom. The board should comply with the court order. By not doing so, they
flaunt the system of checks and balances that is
the basis for our form of government.
Avakian, who was appointed in 1964 by
former Gov. Edmund G. Brown, has taken a
stand on a case that numerous Santa Clara
County judges have refused to hear. The last
judge to hear the case, the late Bruce Allen,
withdrew in frustration when he was unable to
rectify the situation.
The time has come for decisions to be
made in this long-running dispute. As politicians argue, inmates remain crammed into a
jail that is filled past capacity.
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Forum Page Policy

,itglaRagged Right

I he Joram page quer% an oppornindy 10 evres
views on important issues.
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write
letters to the editor. All letters must bear the writer’,
name, major, phone number and class less’!. Phone
numbers and anonymous letters will not be printed.
Deliver letters to the Daily’ office on the second
floor of Dwight Bente, Hall, or at the information (-enter in the Stutkm Union.
The Spartan Daily reserves the right to edit letters for libel, length, taste and clarity.

Don’t look now but Big Brother may already be here
Have you ever taken an extra minute or two on your
break at work, thinking no one would know the did/tenet.’
Think again.
A growing number of businesses are monitoring cm
ployees with high-tech instruments being billed as securit
systems.
According to an article in the March 3 San Jose Mer
cury News, business owners are spending billions of dollars
each year to make sure employees don’t cheat them out ot
precious seconds that could he spent working.
"Pnxluctivity monitoring is most prevalent in jobs that
Lan he broken down into specific
tasks: telephone operators, data
processors, airline reservation
agents, insurance processors, law
clerks, credit card verification workers," the article said.
One of the tools employers use to track employees is a
bather system.
"The top of the line barrier system can be programmed
with detailed information . . if any security breach occurs, the system can identify suspects such as all blonds or
all people over six feet tall." the article said.
Similar employee surveillance systems masquerading
as security devices are doors which are opened with magnetic cards. These systems are used by employers to find out
who is late for work and who leaves too early and tabulate
printouts on employees at the end of the week.

Viewpoint

Larry
Aragon

l’or ciii1ilii cc’. V. ho woil, ti ail phi Illes. bUSale, its tiuse the "Integrated Services Digital Network, which
can he programmed to listen in on employees and pick up
key phrases from their telephone conversations.- the article
said.
Employer spying has become so common Assemblyman Tom Hayden. D-West Los Angeles. introduced a hill
Tuesday which would make it illegal for employers to:
, Monitor workers with computers, telephones and
other toms of auditory and video display terminal devices
without telling them when the surveillance is occurring.
, Flash subliminal messages on VDTs to affect employees’ behavior.
, Install VDTs in a business without giving employees
three months notice of the change.
Hayden considered drafting a stronger bill which
ers

would have made the whole process of electronic spying on
employees illegal regardless of employee notification, said
Judy Corbett, administrative assistant to Hayden.
But the assemblyman chose instead to go with the
weaker version outlined above because he thought it would
have a better chance of being signed into law, Corbett said.
Either version of the hill would he a welcome change
to the present situation, which is reminiscent of George Or
well’s 1984.
The comparison, although cliche, is valid.
In 1984 the protagonist Winston Smith is manipulated
by his paranoia that he is constantly being watched by Big
Brother.
An employee who knows he is being monitored by his
supervisor. but who has no idea when and for how long.
will suffer from the same paranoia as Smith.
Business owners have either forgotten the numbers on
their productivity graphs represent human beings or the
truly believe productivity is more important than their work
ers’ sanity, that the end justifies the means.
Treating employees like enemies can only lead to hatred and an even wider gap between workers and management.
Employers should work with employees not against
them. Productivity is important, but not at the expense ol
workers well-being.
Let’s not let Onvell’s nightmare he a reality

Letters to the Editor
High fees reality for foreign students
Editor.
Recently there has been many arguments on the Spartan Daily editorial page on the tuition fees for foreign students. Some say it is unfair, and some say foreign students
should pay more for school in the United States.
The fact is that SJSU is a state funded university, and
its main objective is to help Californians to get higher education.
Mahesh Jethanandani suggested in a March 4 letter that
foreign students should attempt to become Californians
after a year to reduce their fees. This is a very impractical
solution because as long as you stay here with a foreign student visa, you can not become a Californian since your visa
shows that your home is abroad.
I am not against foreign students at all. I came from a
foreign country as well. I did try to seek a solution in the
international student advisory committee. However, with
the current conservative "Amerika" trend, along with President Reagan’s insistance on cutting school aid. I cannot see
any financial aid being provided for foreign students on a
regualr basis in the near future.
I am sorry to say this, hut I will advise any foreign student to fill up his or her pockets with cash before coining to
the United States for higher education.
Howard Chen
Senior
Electrical Engineering

Foreign students get America’s rage
Editor,
"Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses
yearning to breathe free
This quote welcoming toreigners is written in the
Statue of Liberty. Even though the statue is a symbol of
American society, that message couldn’t he the furthest
from the truth. Poor people could certainly not pay for a college education in the United States if they happen to he foreigners.
The rationale behind tuition is that we haven’t been
taxpayers so we are not entitled to the benefits of cheaper
education. This seems all right for the first year, hut after
that penod of time out -of-stale Americans become residents

and their fees drop drastically. In tact. toreign students are ulation’s buying habits were attained this would sustain this
taxpayers because for every non-food product we consume service. And with the added convenience of new sophistiwe pay an extra 7 percent in sales tax, and if we get an on - cated wholesale operations we can provide delivery of specampus job we pay taxes also. So then, what makes us so cial orders to customers as quickly as one day, something
different’?
most major record stores aren’t even willing to bother with
In one letter I read a student suggested that if we want at all. Futhermore, because of lower cost overhead, such
to pay less fees we should become citizens. which many discounts will he passed on to the customers.
students do, hut most of the time requests for citizenship
And yes. University of California San Diego is not
take many years and often the requests are refused.
being overlooked either. That store, Assorted Vinyl, has
Another letter from Lydia Zapatha was totally anti-for- had a few bad years. but good years as well. This is so even
eigner. For me she is the product of the Reagan -Rambo-ul- in spite of their present had location which will soon he
tranationalist culture that has arisen in the 1980s. For her changed. They are now steadily climbing out of their in-the SJSU should focus its efforts on the problems of American red status with an average turnover of approximately 500
students rather than the few of a foreign student. This at- items per day. Because our liabilities would require only a
tempt to antagonize foreigners and Americans reminds me small slice of such volume and our population size is
of Hitler’s policies toward the Jews: Minorities don’t count roughly 50 percent larger than UC-San Diego’s we literaly
and become the object on which majorities unload their can do no wrong. Unfortunately, it appears the other two
rage.
persons interviewed would have you think otherwise for
All of us came here to get an excellent education, hut it reasons of their own.
is not easy for us to stay. A little reminder for us is the popPaul Morris
ular bumper sticker that says, "welcome to California. now
Graduate
go home,’ something that many of us will do after our eduEducational Counseling
cation is over.
Alexis Dristos
Junior
Economics Limit campus noise or else

And for the record. . . .store
Edam .
Regarding the larch 3 articles about a record store at
SJSU there are mane factors that need clarification and
therelore put it into perspective.
In the article discussing campus record stores that
’flopped- two of these suffered from the most damaging
ailment possible
major competition in a nearby area.
Professionals in the retail record industry are the first ones
to point out the dangers of this, and up until some six years
ago SJSU itself was served by a privately run record store at
Fourth and San Fernando streets before Bank of America
bought out their land This seems to explain why SJSU
never opened one long ago. Now that there is no nearby
competition to speak of - an average of four miles in each
direction ’- we have a unique opportunity to serve our
campus with such service.
The research shows that if only 12 percent of our pop-

Editor.
Let me begin by stating that I do not require absolute
silence to study. Nevertheless, I do have noise limits. The
pile driving on campus, added to the amount of noise on and
near campus, is not simply a minor inconvenience, it is a
source of anxiety and leads to lower productivity.
At one time. SJSU was considered a haven for students
situated in the middle of a big, ugly, noisy city. Now, the
boundaries between city and campus are not so well defined. I say. let President Gail Fullerton face the ’’music’’
when students turned by the noise and mess, choose a campus other than SJSU.
And speaking of mess, when is someone going to do
something about the pool of rain water near the women’s
gym?
Susan %tiller
Sin ii ir

English

Frank Michael
Russell

On the road
McCluer Senior High School in Florissant.
AiMo., like most of its suburban St. Louis counterparts, a young man was judged by a number
it things -- looks, athletic prowess, the friends he
kept, the young women he dated, the clubs he was
in hut none were as important as his car.
His automobile was his character.
Paul "Scum- Remmen had about the coolest car
on campus a shiny red 1966 Mustang convertible.
Remmert certainly had no monopoly on hen: by
California standards. he was actually something of a
nerd his biggest accomplishment being his spot as
lead trumpet in McCluer’s marching hand.
But he had plenty of girlfriends and his own parking space -- not given to him by the school, but nobody was about to park in the spot he had reserved for
himself.
My friend Jeff Ryals was one of two McCluer
students to drive a hearse. His modified black 1966
Cadillac was no doubt inspired hy the film "Harold
and Maude," although he’ll deny it to this day.
But now Ryals has grown up, got married, own,
a house and works as a graphic artist for a major aircraft manufacturer and defense contractor. He drives a
1984 Honda Accord.
My first car was a 1971 Plymouth Fury III, a vehicle with which I never got along.
Gertrude yeah, we all named our can
got
about three miles to the gallon and loved to skid on icy
Si. Louis streets into other vehicles. We lasted about
six months before I finally sold her.
About a year and far too many cold mornings
waiting for the bus later. I bought a 1976 Volkswagen
Dasher. Rainer, as he quickly came to he called, was
no better than Gertrude.
True, the car was practical 30 miles to the
gallon
and fit the professional young journalist
image I was trying to project. But about once a month,
it would overheat, bursting the radiator. Four months
and several hundred dollars later, it was grxxl riddance.
reeways, hack streets and mountain roads are
pan of the California way of life. Here a car is
more than just one’s character, it’s a second
home.
But, particularly here in the Bay area, there’s a
growing subculture that does without. It’s possible to
live without a car in California. It’s just not easy.
Santa Clara County’s transit system is one of the
best in the country, considering the wide geographical
area it has to serve. Even so. you lose a lot of freedom
if you have to rely on it. And in a few parts of the
county, you have to put up with a lot of people you
probably rather wouldn’t.
It still seems amazing. (hough, another entire big
city is only a few hours and dollars away by Bay Area
Rapid Transit or Caltrain. In St. Louis, the idea of
even taking the bus to school was a little too much.

F

ye spent less than a year of my life as an autoI9 mobile owner, hut some of my most memorable moments have taken place inside a car.
California is riding in the hack of my friend’s
hearse over the hill to Santa Cruz, traveling south on
U.S. 101 from San Jose to Los Angeles, speeding on
the Pacheco Pass Highway, gawking at the orange
lights of east San Jose from the top of the gargantuan
U.S. 101/1-28011-680 interchange or renting a car with
some friends and driving through San Francisco and
across the Golden Gate Bridge.
Even so. I don’t regret my decision to live without a car. It’s helpful to have the extra money automobiles tend to eat up. Downtown, it’s easier to get
around on foot.
Occasionally, it’s a pain I have to rely on friends
too much. By the time I graduate. I’ll probably give in
and join the rest of the 20th century. Let’s face it, this
is an automotive world
Frank Michael Russell is the news editor.
Ragged Right will return next Monday.
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Union gallery displays
work of young artists
By Deborah J. Kaplan
Daily staff writer
The Union Gallery is hosting a
new art show opening today entitled
"Director’s Choice -- Two Young
Artists." It is scheduled to run until
April II.
The showcased artists are Jose
Guzman. 27. and Hanneline Rogeberg. 23.
They were chosen by Union Gallery Director Ted Gehrke in an attempt
to get some sort of balance in the
show. he said.
’Rogeberg’s paintings are so intense. and Guzman’s are not. I tried to
find two artists whose works can he
shown together, hut not as the same
type of style.’ Gehrke said.
Rogeherg. a native of Oslo. Norway, arrived at SJSU in 1984.
"Rogeherg is a red-hot artist."
Gehrke said.
Rogeherg wanted to attend the
Norway School of Art, where the average age of acceptance is 26. At the
time she was only 20.
"I came to the United States to
find a good art school." she said. "I
found one at SJSU.
"SJSU has a very good reputation. I learned a lot about my work and
myself when I was there."
"The hest part about the program
at SJSU is that I got feedback on my
work." Rogeberg said.’ A lot of it
was critical and it helped me to take a
critical look at my own work."
Randall Sadler. professor of
painting and drawing said. "Vienneline’s work in the SJSU Art Department was exceptional. She produced
fmm a relatively realistic, objective.
but expen, use of the human figure."
The Union Art Gallery is showing
seven of Rogeberg’s oil -on -canvas
works.

Rogeberg’s paintings are so intense, and
Guzman’s are not. I tried to find two artists
whose works can be shown together.’
Ted Gehrke,
gallery director

There is a distinct autobiographical basis in Rogeherg’s themes, which
includes the midnight arrest of her
grandfather during the Nazi occupation in Norway. Sadler said.
"She Meuse% on the grimmer aspects of deception, coersion and seduction," Sadler said.
"Her vehicle for this is the
human figure in anonymous environments, either singularly or with another." he said.
"I haven’t seen the work that she
will show in the Union Gallery yet. hut
I expect the content to be the same.
with exciting developments in her expansion of her theme." Sadler said.
Rogeberg transterred this semester to the Art Institute in San Francisco.
"At the institute I can work on
my art all of the time. At SJSU I had to
take some general education classes.
Also, in a year I ssill have my own studio at the institute." she said.
Rogeherg expects to graduate in
May 1987. Her tentative plans include
a master’s degree and she is a candidate for a scholarship at Yale University.
But she misses home.
"Eventually I will go back to live
in Norway. I miss my family, my
friends and my dog," she said.

Guzman graduated Iron) the Cali
fornia College of Arts and (’rails iii
Oakland in 19144.
Eleven paintings were contra,
tiled to the show and Guzman de
scribes them as street scenes. These
paintings are in the main gallery.
"My paintings are simple, hsah
in the colors I chose and in the lines."
Guzman said.
"But it is this simplicity that
makes it complex, because it allows
the viewer to find the meaning. he
said.
Guzman is a professional artist in
Albany. a town north of Berkeley.
"This is the first time my work
has been shown in a universit. I’ve
only shown in small art galleries." he
said.
A reception Mr the artists is
scheduled for March 17 front 4:30 to
7:30 p.m.
’Everyone is vvelcome to come
and see the show. The artists will he
on hand to answer any questions."
Gehrke said.
Union Gallery hours are Monday
through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 4
p.111 .
The gallery is also open Wednesday and Thursday evenings from 6 to 8
p.m. and Saturdays from noon to 4
p.m.

Spartaguide
California Nursing Student Organization is sponsoring a sexually -transmitted diseases and safe sex workshop
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today in the
Student Union Umunhum Room. Call
Karen Blair at (415) 854-4180 for information.
The Community Committee for
International Students is sponsoring
conversation-in -English groups for all
international students.
The limes are: Monday and
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon:
Monday. Tuesday and Thursday from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. and Friday from
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. Call Muriel Andrews at 279-4575 for information.
The Student

Committee will hold its vveekly meeting at noon today in the Health Building. Room 208. Call Na, Motayar at
277-2935 or 267-5142 for information.
The Sierra Club will meet at 2:30
p.m. today in the Student Union
Umunhum Room, Call Oscar Vera at
295-0586 for information
The Information Resource Management Club will hold a general
meeting from 5 to 6 p.m. today in the
Student Union Pacheco Room. Refreshments and snacks will he served.
Call Ed Brumbaugh 14151493-5124 or
Simeon Aronson 279-2892 for information.

Health Advisory
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The Theatre Arts Department is
f,:. ,enting "Bullshot Crummond"
today through Saturday at 8 p.m in the
(university Theatre. Call Kelly Gregg
at 279-5406 or 277-3190 for information.

Asst r
lieu
SILIfICIIIS
Leisure
Services is holding sign ups for first
aid classes from 8:3(1 a.m. and 4:34)
p.m. tomorrow in the A.S. Business
Office, Call Brian Burke at 277-2858
for information.

Circle K will hold its weekly
meeting from 6 to 7 p.m. tomornm in
the Student Union Pacheco Room
Call Trim at 269-2350 for information
Campus Crusade for Christ will
present the college life edition of Tuesday Nile Live. featuring the Josh McDowell movie. "What’s up, Josh?" at
7 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union
Umunhum Room. Call Dan Ryder ;it
294-4249 for information.
The San Jose Symphony Orchestra will perform tomorrow at 8:15 p.m.
in the Music Department Concert Hall.
Tickets are $3 for students. $5 for general admission and will he available at
the door. For further information call
177

11)1

SJSU WOMEN’S SOFTBALL
PACIFIC
frposisrvs
(ranked in the top 20)
MONDAY, MARCH 9, 1987 6:00 p.m.
PAL Stadium (King Rd exit at 280)
SJSU Students $1.00
Adults $3.00
For further information call (408) 277 -FANS
fr,..ted Ass. K,101011

RUNNING FOR OFFICE?
DON’T BE CAUGHT OFF GUARD

Dateline

Suspicions hinder arms treaty
By Barry Schweid
AP Diplomatic Wnter
WASHINGTON IAPI
As Ronald Reagan struggles to emerge from the Iran -Contra allair. there is renewed hope for an arms control agreement v. ith the Soviet Union. But his long -held suspicions about
Moscow’s good faith could deprive him itl- his first major
treaty.
The agreement, for which there already is a general
understanding between Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev
would eliminate all U.S. and Soviet medium -range nuclear missiles from Europe. Each side could retain 100
warheads --- the Soviets in their Asian territories and the
United States at home, possibly in Alaska.
Jack Mendelsohn, the deputy director of the private
Arms Control Association, sees such a treaty as primarily a political and not a security accord. If everything
works out, he says. 1.5(X) warheads will he taken out of
commission
a mere 3 percent of the 50,000 nuclear
arms stockpiled by the two superpowers.
Still, it would he the first weapons reduction agreement vs oh Moscow since President Carter signed the
SALT II treaty in Vienna in 1979 with the late Soviet
President Leonid I. Brezhnev.
That’s the same treaty candidate Reagan denounced
as "fatally flawed" and last year decided could he
abridged by the United States if it served U.S. security
interests to surpass the ceilings imposed on various kinds
of long-range nuclear weapons.
Reagan based that decision partly on his allegations
that the Soviets had v iolated the unratified accord. He
claimed in a report to ’i’ngress they developed an illegal
intercontinental ballistic missile, disguised telemetry information from missile tests and exceeded the overall
limit on missile launchers and bombers.
The Soviets disputed the charges, and a number tyl
arms control experts agreed with them.
James P. Rubin. of the Antis Control Association,
said the administration has not provided persuasive evidence for any of the three allegations and is relying on an
ambiguous interpretation of extremely complex provisions.
For example, Rubin said. "The reason the Soviets
are being charged with exceeding launcher limits is that
the Reagan administration refuses to discuss procedures
for converting 45-year-old bombers into allowable fuel
tankers.
"This is a way of creating a compliance issue instead of seeking to resolve it." Rubin said.
Reagan. meanwhile, is in the midst of deciding
whether to authorize new experiments with "Star Wars"
anti -missile technology. A number of arms control experts worry that such experiments could imperil the 1972
Anti -Ballistic Missile Treaty vi ith the Soviet Union.
While candidate Reagan campaigned against all the
major arms control accords, and as the president challenged the Soviets’ compliance record, he is in principle
in favor of eliminating medium-range missiles from Europe.
But Reagan says important issues remain to be resolved, and that "none is imire Important than xeriticalion."
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says the ban on Bons Pasternak’s epic novel "Doctor
Zhivago" more than 10 years ago resulted Irom intrigue
in a misguided Kremlin and trom what he called prow
cations in the Western press
The novel will he published in the Soviet Union lot
the first time next year
"We are ninv righting a tragic error with regard to a
most honest writer, a man who never in his life would
have thought that he could become the object of political
speculation." Yeviushenko said in an inter% iew with
The Associated Press
Yeviushenko. who in the past has clashed with So
suet authorities and the literary establishment, is a menu
her of an official panel created to honor Pasternak.
Pasternak died in 1960. live years after finishing
the book. and Yeviushenko said plans call for the novel
to he published in installments in the literary monthly
"Novy Mir" beginning next January.
That will he the first opportunity for the vast majority of Soviets to read the moving story of the doomed
love of a Russian doctor lor the beautiful lava during the
years of the 1917 Bolshev ik Revolution and the Russian
Civil War.
Pasternak won the 1958 Nobel Prize lor literature
after "Doctor Zhivago" was published in the West. The
work contains a political theme as well, accusing the
Communist system of having corrupted the age-old Rus
%tan way iit Itle.

Oil glut may hurt pipeline
BAKERSFIELD IAP)
The nation’s longest out
pipeline soon will he ready for business, hut producers
of California’s cheap, hero y crude haven’t yet signed up
to use it.
The $1.2 billion pipeline was built across the
Southwest on the premise that an anticipated glut ot
West Coast heavy crude would be able to compete in
East Coast and Midwest markets.
But an expansion of offshore production has been
delayed by environmental controversy. and inland producers are wary because of the collapse of oil prices.
Its 1,225 -mile underground All American Pipeline
stretches front the Pacific Coast near Santa Barbara to
McCamey. Texas, where it connects with other pipelines, allowing oil to move on to Gull Coast refineries.
The All American Pipeline is twice the length id the
Trans -Alaskan Pipeline. It has a capacity to carry 300.000 barrels a day and is the first oil pipeline from the Pacific Coast to the Gulf Coast.
Producers are cautious, though. when discussing
the line’s value.
They are concerned because of the continuing
worldwide oil slump, an unresolved per-barrel shipping
tariff, questions about timely delivery and the several
years’ delay in a major expansion of production off California’s coast.
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FILL OUT COUPON AND MAIL TO YOUR
LOCAL TMI OFFICE, OR BETTER YET,
CALL US!!

Name

A.S. ELECTIONS
CANDIDATE ORIENTATION MEETING
MONDAY, MARCH 9th at 4:00 P.M.
S.U. COSTANOAN ROOM
DEADLINE: All candidate applications must
be turned in at the orientation meeting.
FOR MORE INFO. CALL
THE A.S. OFFICE
277-3201
SPONSORED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Address
City
TMI EQUITIES, INC.
2005 Hamilton Avenue, #270
San Jose, California 95125-5904
Phone #: (408) 559-9191

State
Home [’hon. I
Bus. Phone I
Best time to call:

AM
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Turnovers, quick tempo
aid UNLV in 94-69 rout
BASKETBALL. from page I
expected UNLV to win the champion.
ship. hut many thought they would
struggle. Dow much incentive could
there he when you’ve already assured
%oursell a top seed in the upcoming
national tournament?
As those gathered at the Forum
and in front of their tele% ision sets
learned, there is a lot of incentive
especially when 7300 01 your
dressed in red and yelling "Rebel"
travel to see you play .
Dow the Runner’. Rebels did it
was almost as impressive as the
scores. For they did ii win entirely
with their run -and -gun intense. rather
they also used defense.
Against SJSU, they forced a
PCAALournament -record 26 turnovers. Yes. that’s right. the Spartans
threw the ball away 2h times. By the
end of the first hall. when UNIA; led
54-27. SJSU had already committed
16 turnovers
"I thought the defensive pressure
really hurt us, especially when we
went to the bench." Berry said. "I
don’t know who some 01 our guys
were passing to It seemed like they
were trying to get assists for the other
te m
mom es ident alter the
I I 12 mark in the first hall. At that
time SJSU had managed to cut the lead
to lour at I8-14 on a Ricky Berry I 8 jumper
It would he the Spartans last
breath (her the next I 1 minutes.
SJSU vs u,itltl throw the hall away, get
called or Ira% cling and Score only one
field goal
that being a Dietrich Waters layup .11 1112 in the halt. Itv the
lime Anthony Perry had hit a lay up
ith 2:14 lett in the half. UNLV had
outscored the Spartans .11 -13.
"We got out in sync and started
i2.oing a little intik idual and filming the
hall its Cr.’’Berry said. "We went tor
a dry spell of nine minutes That’s a
hell in a dry spell for any team, espe-

oally against Vegas
’11 think. honestly. they fC prObil
bly the most explosive ollensive team
in the country,’’ he added "You
really have to try and limit ther spurts
and we didn’t do a very good job of
that
SJSU senior guard Bobby Evans.
who was making his last appearance
,1.1,7achthe Spartans, agreed with his
"In order to win, we needed to
play smart and play hard." he said.
"When we started off, we didn’t keep
our tempo "
The Spartans’ had also hoped to
capitalize on the absence of Mark
Wade. The 6-fixn point guard. who set
a record lOr the most assists in NCAA
history in Thursday night’s win over
Long Beach State, suflered a sprained
knee in their victory Friday night and
was unable to play.
But in his place. Gary Graham
scored 11 points and Stacey Cvijanovich scored eight points to pick up the
slack.
Tarkanian was once again
amazed.
"For our guys to win like this
w about Mark Wade is really incredible because Mark runs our hallelub.
lie’s the heart of our delense.’ Tarkanian said. "When we found out Mark
couldn’t play today. I legitimately felt
real sick about this game. I thought
we’d have a very difficult time winning this game without Mark."
ob ,risly . he was very wrong.
For in addition to Graham and (’vijanovich. the Rebels got outstanding
performances from Gerald Paddio.
who scored IS points. all -tourney selection Arnim Gilliam. who scored 15
points and tourney MVP Freddie
Banks who had 2(1 points.
Ricky Berry led the Spartans with
19 points hut hit just six of 15 shots
From the field.
Dowever. a night earlier. the
SCCI1C for the Spartans had been much

henry In that 9 p.m. contest. SJSU
battled down to the wire to eliminate
U(’ -Santa Barbara from the tournament by a score of 711-69.
The Spartans were actually fonunate not to have been eliminated themselves. For the Gauchos did indeed
have a chance to win the game.
With 10 seconds left and the
score 70-69, Evans, who had just
made two tree throws to give the Spartans the lead, missed one. Santa Barbara then promptly got the hall upcoun
where Brian Shaw lauched a 14 -loot
turnaround jump shun The hall
bounced oil the rim and Kris Fortson
attempted to tip it in. hut that too
missed and the game was over
"We got the shot we wanted."
Gaucho coach Jerry Pimm said. "I
thought it was an excellent shot."
The game itself was hack and
Forth all night. SJSU. behind a 13-4
run at the end 01 the first half, had
managed to go into the locker room
with a 34-32 advantage. In the second
half, the pace confined down to the
wire.
There was a sense of retribution
for the Spartans. On Feb. 19 at Santa
Barbara, Carrick Dellart had nailed a
15 -footer with five seconds left that
gave the Gauchos a 53-52 victory.
"Just a great college game."
Berry said. "Two evenly matched
teams. It was just like the game up at
Santa Barbara, except the score was
reversed."
The Spartans were led in the contest by Ricky Berry who came through
with 26 points, including SJSU’s last
live field goals. Puou added 14 points
and Evans, who was helped off the
court in the first half with what was
thought to he another injury to his left
knee, came on to score eight points.
"It was a great win for its
Berry said. "I think we deserved it and I think we earned it. It’s a
shame somebody had to lose, hut I’m
glad it was them."

;pecial to the Daly

Spartan forward Reggie Owens attempts to block a shun by I NI.% hirw a rd and PC % Player of the Year
Xr
(Alban’ in Saturday’s Rebel v ictory , while SiSil ’s Ricky Berry. 21. and Dietrich %%incr.. 42. look on.
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Campus

A. S. President Tom Boothe announced Wednesday
that he will not run for re-election.
Boothe said he is seeking the position of director of
California state student affairs.
Freshman Monica Cushing has been appointed the new
A.S. Director ol Business Affairs.
Cushing. who was selected by a In-0 vote by the hoard
of directors, replaces Scott Davies. who resigned Feb. II.

Sports
The SJSU basketball team won its opener in the PCAA
tournament. defeating New Mexico State 71-54. With the
victory. the Spartans advanced to the semifinals against
UC-Santa Barbara Friday night.
Spartan guard Ricky Berry Was named first team allPCAA for the 19M6-87 season.
The Spartan men’s tennis team dropped to 2-1 in conference play after losing to UC-Santa Barbara 6-3 on
Wednesday. SJSU’l. top two seeds. Malcolm Allen and
Tom Sheehan both won their matches.
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The SJSU baseball team took a nine -game winning
streak to San Luis Obispo this weekend for a series against
Cal Poly.
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LOS AN( ilIES (API - It happens quite often. Karl Malden says,
when he is dining out with friends.
"I ask for the check. and I notice
that three or four waiters or waitresses
are hanging around." he said. "I bring
out my credit card or even a traveler’s
check, and they say. ’We were wondering how you would pay for it!"
The reason, of course, is Mal -

Sheila Neal

Isaac Newt

. . .in 1964
Are fraternities and sororities in the California State
College system doomed’?
Is a battle to he fought between the trustees and the
Greeks’?
These questions may arise next fall when a ruling by
the State College Board of Trustees goes into effect.
The ruling, popularly known as the " ’64 clause,"
calls for an end to all discriminatory covenants, ritual and
practice by fraternities and sororities.
The penalty for failure to comply with the ruling is
withdrawal of official recognition by the college.
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University Police officers arrested an SJSU student
yesterday after a midday chase which started outside the
Student Union and ended on Seventh Street near Royce
Hall

den’s role as TV huckster for American Express traveler’s checks. He is
also subjected to the repeated retrain
from strangers: "I hope you didn’t
leave home without it.’’
"I enjoy every minute of it." the
72 -year-old actor admits. "I’ve been
with American Express for 14 years.
and I have two more to go on this contract. It really has given me the luxury
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Lieutenant George E. Stallman. 27, of the Army Air
Corps, has been reported missing after a raid on Berlin on
February 26.
Lieut. Stallman is the brother of Miss Josephine Sidi !man of the San Jose Health department.
Before entering the air corps in 1941. Lieut. Stallman
studied here in physical education.
His mother. Mrs. George E. Stallman. received a telegram from the War Department Saturday night reporting her
son’s failure to return froin a bombing raid on the German
capital.

Good Clean Fun

of picking other things."
He chose "Billy Galvin."
"When I read the script, I
thought it was a nice father-son
story." said Malden. "Then the young
people who were making it came to me
and said they had half the money to
make the film. They claimed if I
would agree to come aboard, they
could raise the other half.
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Malden won’t leave home without it
is

Berke Breathod

. . .in 1943

The lease for the 9.:ashington Square Federal Credit
Union may need changes. An assistant general counsel for
the CSU system. Bruce Richardson. told A S. President
Tom Boothe last week that several amendments should he
made.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
COULD ABUSE TREATMENT PRO
GRAM Enhance personal & pro
Sessions, growth as Volume., in
tern In world renown.] local
pro
-p.m

Counseling
support
111411,Vtcs. admin 01110 processing,
pcbiloeoorenec.s fund raising.
etc HI- & mono lingual Ill majors, grad & undergran

Fxperi

1110C11 Iron, CleriCal to post grad
Intro-lo-citrovert WE NEED VOL)
Near campus iCFF PO Box
952, S J 95108. call 280-5055
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PL AN
E.. nowt Save your teeth. eyes
led Mangy too For informetion
led brochure see A S Office or
CM (406) 371-6611

AUTOMOTIVE
IS FT TRUE you can buy Kees for $41
through the US 9001 Gel he
teed today’ Call 1-312-742-1142,
. 1 6115
’77 HONDA ACCORD. GOLD

Runs
greet. new tires, very depended@
Must sell $1500 bo 246-5926

’74 CAPRI, 4spd. 2000CC. 28r. ant frolapester.. 11W clutch 2 new
tires Good cnd act comute car.
$950 cell 2594909 eves
’74 TOYOTA CELIC. AT. runs good.
dependable. $500 bo Call Marcie
at 976-6562
’73 HONDA CB200 runs good Greal
tor around town. $275 Cell 554
9207
’06 450cc KNIGHTHAWK Low miles.
like new, $1450 by Call Alen at
374-0574 atter Sprn
’64 MAZDA 132000 W Shell. low mil..
well maintained, custom side rm.
rors, bumper, dented lallgete As
!slim 04000, 729-7606
76 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE COVE RTC% F
Red w neer lop extras roll her
luggage rack. Tonne. & boot.
406
ex cond $3150. 2997258 (eves) 723.2274(005)

COMPUTERS
WE

SELL IOU COMPATIBLE corn
XT complete system for
0570. AT complete system Or
$1195 PC-COM computer & sc
m.o.. 4045 3rd St corner of
cc
San Solved, 295,606 We

polar

cepl Vise or MC

FOR SALE
FUTONS. CREATE YOUR own living
& sleeplrg spec@ with our futons
pillows. 6 frames Customs Futons & Pillows Plus. 900 S Winchester Blvd (boron Moorpark &
bellierns)San Jose 296-6161 10%
Discount on futons Wed
OWN

A

NEW GRAND
for less than

YOU CAN
DELTA 10-speed
$65 MHC Bicycle Sales offers
low-cost transportation needs for
the student All sales flnsi 30 day
guerentee Days 942.7736. Eves
293-4780 ask tor Joe

HELP WANTED
MARKETING ASSISoffice duties for
local mechanical contractor Pr?.
lirne CS.. elan irnmed, 160-7400

ADVERTISING,

TANTS. mi.

HIRING.
CRUISFL INES
Pay
Career’ Good
Summer
Trove Call for gulde. cas.ffe
nerseervice, (916)944-4444 .20

AIRLINES

MARKETING -ADVERTISING
ATMS
STUDENTS Protessionei motor
cycle ’ming team seeks moil
.1.0 Indy to assist in reseerch
4.96104 mr1119 ado plan PT, fles
h., sew cop pd spot 247-5614
ATTENTION BUSINESS MAJORS’
good pert-tirm lob will lead to
better lob after gradualmn Only
lob on campus teaches negotiation strategles. salesmanship.
communication skills. & gives
stets to prove whet you ye done
Help raise $500000401 ...Mc*
at 5./11./ end earn $5 It, guar,.
Up to 020 in bonuses pie 3 E
shin Pantiree 11.11. venIng &
weekend hours on campus Call
the ANNUAL FUND 277.9206
DRIVER DELIVERY FOR XX X 001111
magazine (..) classified.) PT

F T 57 75 he

mileage 725-8732

he. van or other large vehicle. &
insurance Should enioy 0016109
w teenagers $600 a Mt & ev
p.n.s during training IDEA% for

DRIVERS POSITIONS. Peri time-Avis
Rent A Car Is now accepting opplitallons a, Ifs San Jose Airport
location Piens* spray at 1455
N F Airport Blvd between Sam
and 4pm. Monday through Fro
-lay
EXHAUST

PROC
OPERATORS
NEEDED el VARIAN Full time
0966.04 shift (Friday. Saturday,
Sundey, Monday) Requires US
citizenship. e technical orientstIon end good record keeping
skills Call LIZ et (415) 493-1800.
cot 445

FREE 11001817. SOME HOUSEWORK.
son* Care tor elderly mon Full
hOuee privileges 46 S 20111 Si,
call Don at 296-7116

psych or business mayor For an
interview call (800)643.1188
WE NEED EXPERIENCED lot0 user
to help crate eccts Payabe ay.
tem Call Diana 01206-9790.
$880 TO START’. SANDWICH malt.
ars and maldenence positions
open betw.n 6.1-2 30p0. five
days weedy. no weekends Apply
et Sourdough Foley.
St .Son Jose

HOUSING
Jose Stale for sludents Don 1
hassle parking. walk to school
free utilities monthly disc Fully
furnished. color TV VCR and
housekeeping service Shared or
single rooms available Office 72

JOBS. JOBS’ JOBS. Mee for students Join our marketing st.
Take new and renewal magazine

N 5th St .119940234
APT FOR RENT 2 bdrm lbih. I bik
frrn SJSU Clean quiet. avail IMMEDIATELY’ 11th & F San For.
nanclo- cell 294-3493 415-572462

MARKETING

STUDENT SAL ESPER
SON to cell on our grocery store
sorts Check shelf dloplays. retell
support
$6 hr
starting
Cell
Diana 01 206.9790

MT MIKE s is now hiring delivery drivers It bartenders Tots must be at
least 16 yrs old Ask about our tuition reimbursement Apply in
person at MI Mike Pizza, 1275
Piedmont Rd, San Jose, 2516310
PART & FULL TIME RETAIL HELP"
National tirm preparing for Spring
& Summer work II eccepted, you
tell urn SI1 75 alerting’ PT (20)
earn per wk equal $23S FT (40)
.rnings per wk equal $470 No
sop Is needed because of our
tenshre on the lob training program Good math 8 reeding Willis
are plus Sdwe evening A weer
end positions are available 8
some tlexibillly Is allowed during
finel exema in addltion. 11 you
qualify, corporate scholerships
are awarded, internships ere possible. & you mey .rn 2,3.4 credit.. or ...leer During your
winter spring & especially sum.
nue hr
full time wort Is 6010
Call locloy for Into 0 en Interview,
or call Mon -Fri - between 101pn
1pm 275.9085 lIttle 111,0 1. busy.
please be petted & try again An
equal opportunity company’
PART TIME GENERAL OFFICE ASST
Varied duties. evening & week.
ends, flexible hours Call Debby
Janet at 296-7393
PART TIME JOBS," We model Soto
club memberships for the mapp
oll

companies

Port -lime, easy
hours, weedy paychecks 17 lo
815 hourly commission. complete
training provided Greet experience for your resume R C SMITH
CORP. 247-0570
PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDED tor cresting ads. developing & blowing
up neg. 11hr for 10 hrs Call
Dena .1 206-9790
SECRETARY NEEDED for Jr

Spor.

tans. 16 hr for 10 hr. Call dens
at 289-9790

First

AFFORD.. E HOUSING’ Near San

GRAPHICS STUDENT n.ded for dlsplay & ad wig. $6 hr tor 10 hr.
Call Diane at 206-9790

orders by phone Mon-Weds &
Se 6 Sun Outstanding earning
potentlel Cell 370-9090

ws N

AVAILABLE NOW. LARGE 2 Bdrm. 2
bath apt One bib from campus
Taking reservations for next semester Cell 207.5316ot/67-0642
ROOMATES WANTED 2 nonsmokers
to share quiet 4 br hon. In Campbell Full peel. wesher, dryer. etc
1.325 my Ind utile 377-1654

arms,

ROOMING HOUSE FOR LEASE’
on 8th St near SJSU loolting tor
group Renting preferred. price
11600 mo cash Joe at 267-2090
or 272-7390
SJSU APT’ Need roommate lor 3 bcIrm
2 bth turn *pi Pool. cable. 3 blks
trot SJSU Pay 1 3 0111
rent
$250 rno Call 294.4986
STUDIO APT. 2 miles NORTH of cent.
pus $425 rno has extra rrn (stu
dy berm for one)
Call 2.6647 275-9509 or 140467441700
Also need parl-lione manager
slat ting in May
WANTED- ONE CLEAN 001E7 person
10 rent room, references required
bath
utlf Neer
Share kitchen
SJSU & bus & 200 Call 292.

1

BORM COTTAGE AVAIL
NOW"
$475 me 1001 util Mature person.
McLaughlin nr 260.0.11 290-2359

PERSONALS
ECM ORE YOUR POSITIVE FUTURE..
First-class melephysksi counsel
mg is esceidni for finding de dl.
rectlon end purpo. 0000110001
guldence.
clarifying

dap sell -knowledge.
life
transitions,

gc.
Fouri

the water
The muscles that
usually hold you against gravity
can now Let Go’ The expenence
Is like floating in spec. Results’
Toiel muscular relaxation YOu
come away from the experience
feeling you on been vacationing
for week in Maul Cell nowt or information or better still. as first
tine flidter. cell for an appointment end bring this ed tor 25%
discount
float for 530 TRAP&
OUR ITY PLACE, 445 Washington
St . Sada Clare, Co (408) 2437200

Classified
no resources tor itioes or whet to
build’ $ill Electronics is com-

HAIR SHOW MODEL S needed March
749th Cuts. colors. perms For

mitted to offer low cost consult.
Ing needs for the otudent Call
days 942 7736. Eves 293-4760
ask for J.

Information call (415)887.2977
HIL LEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA.
TION" Shebbal dinner., pante*.
Sunday brunches, lectures. Tue.
day Lunch and L.rn’. Israeli
dancing. holiday celebrations
For information call Hille el 294/3311

UN.
CLINIC.
ELECTROLYSIS
WANTED HAIR removed forever
335
S
Heywood
Contidentiel
Ave San Joao- can 247.7466 for

INSTANT CREDIT" NO credit check.
No interest charges’ You are
be. Unlimited 010011 line with full

K E YS MADE. LOCKOUTS opened. (okaying, locks & deedbolla in.

appointment

stalled. meat. keying Call 900
to 6 00 Mon thru Sat (Sun by
tier@ only) licensed-bonded-rnobile 10% discount on labor cad
this ad Sped.el rates for senior

color catelog. VCR s tewsiry and
more FREE information please
wrote National Home Shoppers
Box 90359. San Joee. Co 95109

SERVICES

citirens. SJSU stud.... $taff &
t.ulty FREE eStirnates EMER.

FIACKACHET PALMER COLLEGE OF
CHIROPRACTIC -Weal Is currently
accepting Weds tor FREE ex.
soninations & tr.tment, es part of

GENCiES ANYTIME’ Call Ron
Hughes. Evergr.n locksmith &
Securely Services. 770-3277, Son
Jose All vece guaranteed

a research procl If you hey.
had low back ’Loin for more than
six month. AS are 2055 y.rs old.

KITCHEN & BATHROOM water dewage work guor Pents1 discount
Kato’s Home Repair Svc 298

plea.

call

Ihe
(400)2444907 0401

college

at

BARE IT ALL’ Stop shaving, waxing.
tweezing or using chemical deplil
tones Let ow permanently re
more your unwonted her (chin

3907
PROFESSIONAL WEDDING PHOTOG
RAPHY by SJSU grad Cherish
your priceless memories forever
and deluxe peckeges
tO
swell.. Complimentary I
When you mention this irl For
call
Pew
FREE
appointment
Budge

?
tummy, moustache, etc)
15 percent discount to students
and faculty Cell before June I.
1967 and get your first appl el 1 2
price Unwanted Hair Di.ppeers
W. My Cars
Gwen Cheigren
559-3500.1645 S Beacom
A. , PC
Kair Today Gone To

Smith Photography et 250. 1379
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIR%
KU7IRIAN Dislinctive portraiture
.01 C sensitive touch A variety
or pockaget to choose trom, ell
reasonably priced
ment (408) 259-5941

$206 295-1241 Rent - deposit
DATA ANALYSIS

Clear *solo
-

nations reaso.ble UNI & mutt,.
date stetislics IBS Reseerch
Assoc.. (416)3494407
RF.wrIlIng
SERVICES
EDITORIAL
Thesis development preparation
All
fields Catalog Ber.
Statistics

By appoint-

plea. Neve message

large tR’eeNsooni7121 e100Csan’ll ’BDar0.1
926-4370 TODAY’

CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
Reports,

00
01

theses, group protects. resumes
APA a specialty Quick return on
all papers All work guaranteed
Per peg. and hourly rat. Alma-

A BF AUTIFUl PAPER every time Es
perienced. professional word pro
re
theses
papers,
coning
comes. office overNow, mailings,

den Flranham area Free disk slo.
sge
PROF
STENO
TYPING
SERVICE a1264-1SO4

newsletters Student Discounts
Gueranleed work Only 10 min um. from campus Words and
More (Pamela) 973-71310
AND

ACADEMIC

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’
MI types of papers, se lengths
SI 35 page typing & spoiling.
St 65 page typing & full proof.
reading
Campbell
sea local

PROFESSIONAL

pickup 6 delivery 866-6960

word processing PJ s Word Pro
ceasing SOIVIC offer delifY
guar... work Esperienced in
term

DA TSTAR SECRETOR!.
Proles
stone student typist and skilled
word processor Dependable and
fesi. Perfect finished documents
from eser printer (no typos
*Mood. etc 1 81 50 per page
Call Sharon at 358-2717 (To my
repeat clionts, call to resent* me
tot your protects before end-of
semester rush is on’)

?enrrj 1;111.97111::::119.1.’gfC1701/1Pu IP.CPS" Tod-ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING -923.
8161 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT
All formats (APA. MLA, Turablan.
etc I and group protects welcome
Fr. spell check and disk storage
Experienced Meals and publics.
lion typist Standard and micro -

EDITING WORD

PROCESSING 766.
9440 Former English matoe, can
assist v. grammar. vocabulary,
sentence
structure
Term research papers 1APA. Turebian

cassette transcription Word processing Instruction evallable 910
By
appointment
Mon .Fri
5

Cempbell)
also resumes cover
let legible copy plea. Students
and leculty welcome Will. Glen
eras. easy to locale Call Mrs
Morton 266-9440

CM... 913-6461
ACCOMN !SHED.
ACCURATE.
AWARD WINNING typist ID minutes from SJSU 10 years expert once typing research papers,
manuscripts lope irenscription
and will meet all deadlines Hourly

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Term papers, research popes.

Jane or

theses & dts.nations (Campbell.
Turabian APA 314 ed 1 screen
plays resumes. cover A follow-up

HILL SANTA
TERESA
RI OS SOM
AREA fast, accurate typing and
word processing available er.v.
days week Academic. business

letters, manuscrIpls (books, articles, short stories). Idn.riptIon
FREE SPEI CHF., copy edit
re
quest.l proof di. stoned Stu-

Work guaranteed

751-5942

AAAA- ACCURACY, ACHIEVEMENT.
ACK NOWT ACCOUNTABILITY,
EDGEABL E In typing Mat5 lops
Thanks
trust Tony 2947007
St 50 per dee double OP..
Available .ven days weekly
Quick turnaround All work guar

FE s IE s is 1641 El FCTRONIC DE
SIGN PROJECT due and you neve

call Gail at A WORD OR TWO tor
quality typing of reports and
theses 2074442 II no ans..

enc80 in resumes, letters. theses,
professional bock -up & group

rates

TYPING

keit. (415) 526-4957. 0415036

LASER
AAAAH
PERFECTION’
PRINTER typeset gustily output
Word processing at its best Here
done own master s thesis -xpt. rl

ante. Thank

and

personal

typing

dent lacutly

welcome

turnaround
5825

Cell 365-1012
BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL’ Two
finger typing gol you down, Then

111

Two
Days
$435
$5 15
$600

One
Day

3 Lines $355
4 Lines $435
5 Lines $5 15
6 LineS $595 $680
Each Additional Line Add $

296-7300

Three
Days
$475

$555
$635

$715

Four
Days
$500
$580
$660
$740

Five
Days
$520
$600
$680
$160

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
$1 05
$1 20
$1 35

PROFESSIONAL EDITING OF texm OP
pers, theses. and 01,40,1.11one
Please call 554-8850
TERM PAPERS

RESUMES" Need
help, Call S OS ’ Word Processing Spell Check I offer 0.1by Miners Resumes 11000910,
10011 GOYIM Letters
Envelopes
Photocopies
choice of pow
Experienced
Yet
tnexpenalvo
7346845

Sunnyvele

TYPING,"

REASONABLE RATES"
Sante Clan sr. Call Patti at 246-5633

TYPING 8200 page. resume $5 & up.
minimum charge $5 Ws use IBM
compatible, WordStar word pro
deism end letter guiltily prints.
PC.COM, 404 5 3rd St . corner of
San Salvador One block from
campus Call 294 406
WORT) EXPERTISE Word Processing
thesis dissertation manuscript
English French Spanish
(4011)
3714220
WORD PROCESSING’ Students instructors. small business Tern’
papers. Mose, r1101.111111, manuals, 016.41811one mass mailing.
spell check. etc
Reesonaber
rat. Cell K & B Desktop Sf1/
ices et 274-7671 I knitad pick up
delivery
7EF s

TYPING AND SECRETARIAL
SERVICES Fest, accurete work
oval.bie seven days
week Lo
cat. In the Blossom Hill Santa
Tore. are. Cali 165 1012

1)111111
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Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues)

I& 1 4 ores $6300
5-9 Lines $4600
15 Plus Lines $80 00

Phone__

Address

_

City 8 State

Myth: Most college students ignore advertisements
in the school newspaper.

For more information on making
your advertising hit the target,
please call 277-3171

guaranteed Prolesaional. quick &
dependable service at AFFORDA.
RIO RATES" Call Pam at 247.
2681 ’Sonia Clara, Further say.
ings with refeneldlecounle,

80

Phone 277-3175

Fact: Nearly 85% of the population at SJSU
reading the Spartan Daily also read the
advertisements. More than 75% of these
people rate the ads as "good." "very
good." or "excellent.

Free disk *tor

age. SPEL CHEK, punctuation and
grammar assistance
All work

(Count apprommately 30 letters and spaces for each Me)

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

Feterenc.. Carol Willis. IA A Call
(406) 734.9110 for appointment or
lobe placed on the mailing Ilsz for
lecturea workshops classes

Stressed
FLOTATION REL AXATION
out’?? Coe. to the only floor.’

2.-

APA

formals

en.

the lob-ernazingly rapid, effective
end practical 575 hr. $45 30 min

SUPERVISOR MANAGER work In late
efternoons S early eves Must

001Clt

academic, busi.ss. legal word
processing needs Term deer,.
reports, resumes cover leers
group protects, ...leo theses,
dis.rtatIons. etc All ...Mc

Print Your Ad Here

been In privete preclice es a Proesslonal Psychic Consultor,’ and
AstrOlOber Since 1970 and us..
vest array of 1.hnique in serv
ing you A sinsle session does

FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere hendicapped
lasting
man Went to esteblish
relationship’ Please call linen al

discounts
Santa Clare

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY tor you

relationship compaliblilty, and
profound insights Into life dy.mIca and your soul path I he.

OFFICFRS.".
Full
time part time, all shlfts We will
train Apply In person Mon .F.I
9am4prn. 760 Meridian A. San
Joao. call 286.5600

SECURITY

r 741%

num in Northam California Imagine yourself floating on e 301..
line solution Your body forgets

Enclosed is $

ICircle Clessificabons
Announcement
I

Automotive
Travel
Stereo

II

Help Wanted
Housing
For Sale
Typing

Days

For

Personals
Services
Lost 8 Found
Computers

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

San Jose State University
San Jose. California 95192

Classified DesA Located Outside 0811200
Hours 91104M to330M
Deadline Two days prior to publication

Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads

I

10 1M IMI

Campus

Spartan Daily/Monda!, . March 9, 1987

Protesters burn magazines, dispute ensues
’Take Back the Night’ marchers find the night fights back, but rally continues through downtown
/HAM II pow oip
the store as the %Willett were leaving
Edmondson said he noticed one
W11111:111. SS Nun he could not identity,
lea% ing the ship w lib bruises and
Strait.

bookstore during that march and
bought one tit the inagaimes_
"1 picked out the most %intent
maga/me iwitht a girl crouched on a
Coke bottle I bought the maga/ine
and I burned it outside, and the man
Kelly said.
came out enraged,
"There was no light that time."
the bookstore, the
Alter lgnisac
marchers began chanting and mused
on to the Pussycat Theatre. There. .i
woman wearing tight red pants and a
low-cut top came out
The woman asked Kelly II she
w as a lesbian. and Kelly asked her if
she was Ahmiker. Kelly said.
When the woman’s picture was
taken, she began yelling and threatening the photographer.
Another man standing it ith her
said. "We’re going to burn those lesbians. ’
The woman followed the marchers down the street yelling tor the man
to get the pictures.

ties

[IC also said he collected cups and
andles how the sidewalk and ashes
tram remnants ill inaga/me that had
been thiown into the store by an tin know nileison
San lose polite Set
ight Mes.
sillier said burning maga/Ines in an
open space is against the law
Kelly . an S1S1 graduate held a
magainic in her hand yelling.’ This is
vy hat liIC 11011111 against." ’term, he said
Kelly has Wed an assault and battery report with S1P1)
The case will he inYestigated tin
see ii ii warrants prosecution. Messillier said
Kelly said when she participated
in last yeat’s march. she entered the

ADVERTISE

March coordinator [Begun said
Kelly and the 18 other marchers were
protesting against pornography and
unsafe streets.
"We see a direct link between %I
olence against women and pornography... she said
The marchers began at the Student Union Amphitheatre and went

west on San Fernando Street Heading
south on I list Street. they passed the
hookstoic and the theater and returned
III SJS1.’
The marchers held hands in the
Amphitheatre and sang "We Shall
Overcome
Allison Kelsey . co coordinator ot
the Voinen’s Center. said she was

stunned but happy they stood up to the
man.
It takes guts or you people to
be here." she said.
Biegun said she didn’t evect it to
happen and was scared. "The man
could have easily been cam ing a club
or a gun.’’
"The I woman at the Pussycat

Theatre) touldn’t nude: stand that we
were lighting lor her rights
"We are doing so much good out
here. Biegun said
I’m commited to non-violence." one marcher said "Maybe
she sluiuldn’t hay e gone in the store or
burned the magaime Bin she had no
protection

GALLERY OF MODERN ART PRINTS

JOB HUNTING?
Stand out from the rest \vial
a professional resume done by
)1,11( )(:i.issim;
I.) w(
)UK
I

ST

ACCUlt \TN

I IF I

\

!t(’as( )1 whit liatc,-,!
Blossom Hill and Kooser Rds., San Jose
265-4411
Princeton Plaza Mall

For more information call
40812(i74)134

It’s No Joke

277-3171

0

99

AVOID
THE NOID

CALL
DOMINO’S PIZZA

Meet the NOID." He loves
to ruin your pizza. He
makes your pizza cold,
or late, or he squashes
your pizza box so the
cheese gets stuck to
the top.

With one call to Domino’s
Pizza, you can avoid the
NOID. So when you want
hot, delicious, quality
pizza delivered in less
than 30 minutes, One
call does it all!’

Breakfast
%vitt’ this coupon

Extra Thick French Toast Breakfast
811111-1F/7t
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm
Sat Sam-2prn
971-2222

140 E. San Carlos St.
Between 3rd & 4th
Breakfast is served until Ilam
Lxp. 3-31-87

SPARTAN
BASEBALL
SAN JOSE

46,iikur%

All

VS

St. Mary’s
March 10th
2:30pm

FREE SPARTAN BASEBALL POSTER!
otlp
Santa Clara
SAN risF STATE
March 11th
7:00pm
Tickets: $3.00. $2.00. $1.00
For more information call: 277 -FANS
VS

UNIVERSITY

001.111ot

NEW VOLK StILIZIVID
VI 4.4.11.111

sponsoied

by

ASSliciated Students ot S1M,

INE MEI =1E1111=1

’MENNEN

For the 1911" ’Stanford Sanniner Session Wirth and
epplosilon null this ,oinpon it, Stanford %monger Session
nulldine it

Stsnford I nhervits

Manion/. (A 9430i.

STANFORD
SUMMER

F

$ 1 OFF
$1.00 off any 2-item or more
pizza from Domino’s Pizza
One coupon per pizza.
Valid at listed locations only.
Expires in two weeks.

1_1

DP 87143A
W1 IN

I. IM

1987 Dominos Pizza In,

JUNE 22 THROUGH AUGUST 15
.1M

4

Fast, Free Delivery’
510 S 10th St.
Phone: 298-4300
1909 Tully Rd.
Phone: 926-4200
2648 Alum Rock Ave.
Phone: 251-6010

II=

111 ON NI 1111

In ME

IIIIINIMIIMINIIMIMMIIMMINIMIN1111111O1

Call us!
298-4300

510S 10th St

SPECIAL
Any 12" 1 -item pizza and two
Cokes’ from Domino’s Pizza for
just $700! Additional items
$1.05 each. Price includes sales
tax. One coupon per order.
Valid at listed locations only.
Expires in two weeks.
Fast, Free Delivery
510 S. 10th St
Phone: 298-4300
1909 Tully Rd.
Phone: 926-4200
2648 Alum Rock Ave
IDP 87 14,38 Fk Phone: 251-6010
111.11111INIMINIMINIIMINIIIIIIMIIMMIIMIIMIa

926-4200
190q Tully

251-6010

2648 Alum Rock Ave
Hours:
ham-lam Sun.-Thurs.
11am-2am Fri. & Sat.
OPEN FOR LUNCH
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00
Limited delivery area.

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

